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Congratulations to Peter Ellis from Bendigo on his

ie=eipioje¥x:?r=ofk#:|S#g:#a¥?=rs
as  a    musician,  dancer,  teacher and  collector  of

i:r:yw£¥o¥hiL::L¥Vnoc]:ea:€nf*cfethmt#ejcE#:is;%:]t
B_:!SP Ef end qua tr+e Bendigo Bush Dance and Music
CJc4b. Peter has documented numerous dances and
dance   tunes   in   the   three   volumes   of   his"CO//ecJor's  C4oG.ce"  publication.   An  article  on

fitveerftfs::,£Ea[a¥aa;:££9neaaeedhfne+heofBpefadjg8
this for all to see in this issue.

#oerdeva:nt£#gfrfeE::£faes°Fno8]'k€]nucbin8nanfesE%kaerE

8;:Seannfadt£:anrsnigttawcafaaj:yto-cba:cthh:ptr;aftthf°:at:;
old friends.
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:{aa]£b#etogareuadepn:gso:gnf=gph£:*Fnav#;oe]E
scene,.

As  I mentioned in  last month's  issue,  the Society

:;i:s±efE:s:|t:o:rses2;owfr!jqbu|:,fi?napegT=btn:granthief
comi.ig   few  weeks.   This   vr:'ii   be   a   feast  for

:e::I:ease::dpFioh#€ersy.°:n¥fljggeyuopurthf:eci`8Ce

£ELj=£°]t3uwbfnH8ot:?,n2C8eortsLygTofi]sieee:.ttheEast

EErndCaneyFridy-14

=ng¥oisc:n¥hos
comedy and song with a
slick    blues-influenced
fingerpicking guitar style

to  create  his  own  brand  o-f €ntertalninent w-hich

3:St ::gehnt£:]£;eh£.8 Austrahan audiences for the

#hgino:Ei:c=HTan;t=!dii:e:hoauicot;n=:fy=yyEE,
though  more  serious  sensitive  issues  are  given

:ff,¥!'ps%#.:,aeT:3:.g:d9spefictimfJ::tgg:Sa6
I?eporf ",    yet    won    the    National    Festival's

§s:£n¥sn¥o:agw£S£¥;9#9:gmsgn;D#o':tts#gtd=.e:t

F#rg?ab::i¥Shg:e:zdbf#igJ:n:kityaleitr#nY%iieari:£
toured Australia-wide and comes to the Melbourne
Fok Club on this ctcasion after a successful tour of
New Zeald.
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Fridy Nouemdr 18

Sydney-based  ensemble,  Pastance,  perforin  an
eclectic  mix  of Medieval  and  Renaissance  music,
song,  dance  a.nd  story.  Their  repertoire  ranges
from  medieval  drinking  songs  to  courtly  dance
tunes, sacred music to songs of love.

Pn¥i#::£LaeyfuFe:mBaefp:;::,th:neticie£J:;mfrdaFe:
recorders  and percussion.

;:,;hy!r:o:¥Aeh:a:Sia:!V:?:a;fie#tr,::aTei;ffi:srfv!ei?e:i
in  Canbena this year.  As an  audience member at

!h;Sidft:h#;yna±ues':cth:a:n;;Fs3m?.b:u?bt:[u3#thte;Ee:[rndp±:s!:t:ts;
and have all but worn it out on the car stereo!

Pdad|:i.¥fi¥.,=gm¥::,dsan¥illk;bEroavi|t#g
Fearyhhaep¥'sS;°m:°¥:stau[:ne8aonfdt£:j°r]ttfe_nj]87itri
centuries wouldn't go astray!

'  '   Oho
Friday No± 25

Well  this  night promises  to be  a  treat,  particularly
for  the  blues  fans  but  for  all  who  enjoy  good
songwriting, singing and gutsy music.

So you've never heard of Kristina Oisen? Neither

I}fad I:'oErntg°f::frdant% i°e¥fn:o,gents about her

%e;stah:£%gs:r;rs;ofg¥nj;rfnfia#ttj+%#;ednu::;s:
the  `60's.  She  has  travelled  extensively,  recorded
with   Michelle   Shocked,   toured  with   Christine
Lavin,  performed  world-wide  and  recorded  two
highly acclaimed CDs of her own.
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Other  comments?  Here
are   a   few:   "...0lsen's

[Fu?geasnareh°e:e?n¥ga:tt;
striking."  ...  "Her voice
stands  defiantly  on  its

:¥:ta8ir°:E:.rdHscrcpou::
mand songs with

£:osr#Be:fi?ed°efmaoc£#eesnt#*;.:,;..s:r¥gthne,¥
handling the  sweeter,  more  colorful  side of jazz-

igfi`:::csk°ub|udsesasth¥te'Lavsethqeujtc°ku];hb:£::r:W£::
tradernark  ..."

J:::dnf|¥:dT#i:a:fui::thi!fn:t=Jterf¥|ff:#igr
Meghfacfronau
Check out the flier for further details. Thanks to
Andrew  Patison  for  setting   up  this   flier  and
assisting in the concert organisation.

•     .  HulettandiheHooligrns
Sademdqylieeenther3md

I'm  sure  that  many of you  have  caught  up  with
Alistalr Hulett's powerful  perfomances  in the
past.  Don't miss bin this time in concert with his
new band, the Hcoligans

See the flier in this issue for further information.

---iB-S#-##ig  ``-` -----.---

#eeef::di%.iu,3enl;e!:bfiistin,agrining=n*¥`ue,oonn#:
Friday night,  2nd December at the Folk Club
Scottish  music  will  be  in  abundance  to  mark  St
Andrew's Day. (Why should the Irish   have all the
fun?!)   More on that night later, but keep the date
free.

]eanette Gilleapie

FRom   tJt]e   PResibeNC

With  almost  ten  months  of  this  year  gone  and

:ffiyi:g,s.euTecd.Eif#:teqaurgisehr.ojigj:ss:e£:ss::=3f

yreoafi|ea:fieear:cAviLFe¥obfoEu:=af|ncdo£Epttaepesoaf
six, would, at this time be in order.

Teanette Giuespie wears two hats, one as convener
of the  Friday pjght Melbourne  Folk Club and the
other as editor of this newsletter.  Neither of these
is a small task. In the former capacity she heads up

:h¥i]e]ingh:ndvg:]deft?tegfM;:;€.sW::§oincga?:drty#[?a

Er::ethn:£%8iheeyc:::r¥ea:r:::?hn:#+e:]e#£:
:fdi::tnqnkgesthkhegro°uvper:}]p:eospq:nas£B£[ffo¥efn°srunfn°g
the Club happens.

In  addition  to  the  obvious  tasks   of  booking,

gv:igeg,¥3tcEiengveann.depaanyjngeEke.rfra=::s,a:;gct?:



:::r:`a:srECT:g|;;t:g:h:t`iEo::in:g,,,£eean:pa:;gafpc'i:e:::f:ii::
i*::jnpgr°adu:jenegk[ayf£¥.Tier:h:°rEfG?'|¥v"eeftisai:g
material has to be designed with a view to targeting

;#i:sP£:::tita:i:di:reccet:;dT:r3i°jc:a,tecn;£!a:endd,
photocopied etc.; it has to be got out and about via
other venues,  outlets and mail-ours etc.  If you can
help   in   any  way  with   the   production  and/or
dissemination of promo material please ring either
jeanette or me.

Similarly  being  editor  of FOJtet;j#e    entails  a  lot
more    than    selecting   and   word   processing

fu:epm::tiri:|i:gw:I:etiet:lr:'d:f!:o:h:t:aoigssa:n:|s:,:;:i:#d

Hen:Ci°e:i:g;¥te:?;:a:ra:t¥e|jsg::ii.i],e;Pus:?re:sa,nw:i:
meeting  of deadlines,  time  spent  chasing  people

£°drv:#jfsc:e::::;`f£¥£Ssj::C.iv:t°h[£Ccfifrnig::gr€=;jogi:i:8
and payment of accounts, and the list goes on.

With  limited  time  and  revenue  at  her  disposal
jeanette   has   to  be   extremely  resourceful  and

fea]veect;:egg¥;tt:dbt°ht:f%'inantj£%g:Edanexeed#otr;a+.suwb:
committee, but thus far the time to flesh out these

;o;-:e:::;:;fi:sia:ue!;¥:::r;:u:r;o:life::!|o:±e3.eo;siE!::;
with us any ideas you might have.

Brian Hickcy, who came new to the Committee

|a:ieyreraafe:St#ee¥dbdefrti9:iE[SiE[res:c¥e:an9a[thr[;S[eyeoanr
the  Committee,  which  includes  correspondence,
minutes and other paper-work tasks. In the first of
these  positions  Brian  has  spent  enormous  time
streamlining    the    membership    and    mailing
lists/labels, and in the second has relieved me of a
lot  of my earlier workload.  Brian  as  President  as
well as dance team leader of the Colonial Dancers

ii!t;I:t;;:::;:§a::iiuai;¥:¥i:a;jo:rri::n:t:i§:§j:bt;¥:€i:i
or to any member of the Committee.

Chris   Garrity,   new  to  Australia  and  to  the
Committee,  took     over     the     Treasurer's
responsibilities  in  the  middle  of  last  year.  An
accountant     by     trade,     Chris     earned     the

fi::s:e3ida:i:dusto°£nthaefuald'i°:pwithaub£:F::e.e€#
has    undertaken    a    review   of   the    Society's

:::°£:ti`£i8aspsr:£:ices.  With Particular reference to

Enda  Kenny,  although  in  his  first year  on  the

;ue:&FE`:Slily::I?vs:iis:?:es¥oa:d%-Ffand,ye:filgrgpi=sk#:
uppermost on the Society agenda,  including input
to the M.F.C. working party and assistance to those

3:°b?i::;ngncd°;::#8tj3:r'rgfr[ZJna[ts%ea::::a:of
relieve me of several arduous and time consuming

administrative tasks associated with,  for example,
our responsibilities  to A.P.R.A.  and  the Musicians'
Union.

Operating for my second temi of office without a
Vice President and without the cumulative years of
experience    of    last    year's    Committee    I'm

:hp:re*ivifi?ete¥Dea:=i=:g:Psh¥CBrne¥dut#°onf

S::r¥[ebdo8£':sXppeerieoniee:nadndc°onrga¥s:rr°Fndm£:g

S'e¥sa.y:alT;eanndaatso¥efe'3jwstrce.n£Eij:emme:mbboetri
When I talk about these attributes, the group that I

rnasvfaena°y|:£:E£.n#fa::faofrfjt=in#+gc°thme::
people, all of whom have given years of service to
Society   undertakings,   working   to   assist   the
Committee.

Thanks  to  this  team  of `extras',  without whom  a
small   committee   such  as  we   have   could  not

¥nfi::::u;;gifu§¥iits*iii:i!::ig;iH:s¥!s
::d#oeipa%:e!ec::::a;£a:Its;asr:€u3]ie:dfeiToefamnoun:£e::I::
The Colcannon and Danny Spooner concert in late
September was an excellent hight's entertainment,
as was the more recent John  Faullmer,  Stuart
Cowell and John MCAuslan performance.  Both

a:ec,?f:,e:cn::t:efe=apn:d::dy#3:qofq:e:deusdi:b?%pba;??,fj::I:log
input  from  those  involved  in  their  production.

fp:ip;:tfi%Sssb:oththc:nscoec¥e;:S:[]iegufgnha£:b[%¥%an[
the   second  was   somewhat   ameliorated   by   a
sizeable donation from a member of the Society.

::::ii:.Lnei:f::,d£:embme:smfEfi:dd:cso.upni:icfej
to  take  the  opportunity  to  hear two  world  class

PoegiothTre#iinJ:.h:#`5E:rMa&duss|Fn:no,c#:k
we  hear too  little  these  days.  The  Committee  is
convinced  that  both  concerts  were  well  worth
staging,  particularly  if the  promotional  aspect  to
the  FSDSV  is  considered.  We  cannot  however,

:8::len:eotf°thsj:S:airbr:u::d[:%Ss:SuEyesspr£:;Cai8
better  supported.

I  recently  attended  the  VFA  General  Meeting

¥eh;:fettper:8J:Ssdbisec:s8seE.adriet°E|3rssfessft:t€:
the questionnair.e regarding the parameters of this
was one of only three which  had been returned.
Discussion   on   the   status   and   future   of   the

:e:;Eg::gmni:gre#:sdm¥T¥o::hegee=p;:o:ii;::g:;:
member  bodies.  Our  Committee  has  discussed
this and members will be informed when the final
Victorian response  is forthcoming.

In  my Report last month I  spoke  of the working
party  headed  by  Steve  Bullock  examining  the

#&i#g%:rthaeFRo°EL¥£fa°d¥eE°£:tfu::LS.°frry
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=asbaalL::ipF!::I:::ffateEebe=eoeftinrfe#oluE?veagreed
As the FSDSV was one of the prime movers in this

i:r:ei:H#fsr±emf8thm:oeMi:e8rs=try::f±::h:e:%:¥%P::trfe:

:elf:eed:,;t:n:so;Te:f%raft:,¥;:,::c::¥£T:a:ff£:e:ssfi:i
feasibility  study  continues  to  be  the  benchmark
for  discussion  and  decisions  I  would  welcome
input  in  the  form  of comment  or  opinion  from
interested people.

Yea:::farLpngr=s:Sffge¥:thne¥%¥te#isq=fff::::=
g;s:irk;sa:t€.eEu±uas:a:,:e;gefatv:£,;3:n;xg,:tinfg:
;Sh:I:°¥:gityr¥ssho°nnds¥oppiy:y`foyf°um?Vree€3¥stt3
PLEASE do so a.s.a.p. I don't want to nag, but your
interest and support are vital.

iii:I::raF¥ffm€o:af:C;Etn:s:i;:?i¥::tr::oiEE::n±i
#s:wHh:ehiffiffiofusea,tufddayth3:g.isDae::E±e]r:{=et

;iii:giu;¥#ffis;f;rai!njjg!i#|:
namesnanesfromthestagell)

Hope to see you (often)

Regards;                Cbaiflffe

FOLK    IN    VICCORlfl

Here are some more folk club reminders as well as
other events which may interest our members.

NO-ER
FrmA¥ 4

•    Bernard Carney at the Melbourne Folk
Club. Also Gin Rees and I.ynne Tracey. East

37T8;rE£:{uC±:?:(Hog;e2'8]28£5L[rgonst.8.3opm.
SATURDAY 5

•    Come-All-Ye. Acoustic Club (ex Windsor
Castle).  First  Saturday  of  every  month.  Iona
Centre,  3 Wood S[,  Fitzroy.  8pm -  lam.  $5,  $3.
Contact:  Warwick Sayer:  (03)  531  4333.

SUNDAY 6
•    One-C-One Concert:  Blue  Echo, janette
Geri,   Yasmin   Shoobridge,    Peter   Roberts.

8#:]S;%`LckR#,eihL3:'£j£:ti%8ebmcr;8:ysd5?ey&
-AY 11

•    Melboumc Fom club: A celtic celebration,
with   Peter   Holmes,   Mick   O'Connor,  John
Logan and Bree Delian who together make up"Lost Fortunes", and a bracket of music and

4

se:85:?4TJanesRIchyfromundon.8.3opm.
sATunAy 12

•    TSDAV Social Dance with Tilly Bea. St

#a¥=:S:Ei*±o¥thstacba£':t:83)84gg?Too-.1.00am.

giREFREalRETh#in=drHeo#.
strmAy 13

•    `Striking  Sounds'.  Moving  Harps, Jane
Belfrage,   Peter  Neville,   Marimba  Madness.

2#9?in.  Abbots ford.  Contact  Dave:  (o3)  529
•    One{-One:  Paul  Norris,  Eildon  Searle,
Suzie Dickinson & the Everyday Angels.

MONDAY 14
•    TSDAV Victorian Dance Assembly: Dance

fisos::a£*.828E?#qeusfri?:?scfruL:yes,in¥ec=;
(03) 328 1176.

FrmAy 18
•    Mdboume Folk clul): With pastance ffom

Snyednn£Y'S;,u85?°ned  by  Dave  Rackham  and
SUNDAY 20

:639:jl=#1?FCEen¥uoiTess?ofaE:tbEit:i?oAc¥.:
•    One.C-One: Rick E Vengeance, Crimes of

¥fziE±n#A¥2i¥;eg§::LEA:0:¥Srns¥2y
FrmAT 253     .    MdboumeFoukclub. With Kristinaolsen.

£rn°dmGE:effuAScAdssoun?PS%r;8.byMegMacDonald
•    Marimba cabaret Dance -Northcote Town
Hall. Enquiries: (03) 481 3386.

sATt]mA¥ 26
•    Colonial Dancers Bush Ball - with  the
Wedderburn  Old-Timers.   Northcote  Town

Z&]'ii838°oprmin:g:??om3)fen]qu7;#3::Bany:(o3)

inuTReth¥£?Tsq#S¥lghtrd.15pm.Markst
SUNDAY 27

B:o;ffr:##§£fregi:o7n£§:oEjek8je§i:s:=Sin2;
OrErm

FRDAY DECEMBER 2
•    Melbourne Folk club: Scottish right with
"Sgian  Dubh",   Duncan  Brown  and   "Jinglin
Geordie". 8.30pm.  $6,  $5,  $4.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 3
•    Alistair Hulett and the Hoongrns in concert
attheEastBruifez°te'8°°Pm



` Award for local musician
8ENDIGO musician and dancer PeterEms  has  been  awarded  the  pres-
tigious   Gran.am   Squance   Memorial
Award for 1994.

This award is in the fomi of a scroll and
is given to persons who have made out-
standing  contributions  to  the  further-
ance of the fok arts.

The   keenly   sought   after   award   is
presented annually by the Fouc Song and
Dance Society of Victoria.

Peter Ems who became the 23rd recipi-
ent of the award, is weu lmown for his
involvement with the Emu Creek Bush
Band and the Bendigo Bush Dance and
Music Club.

Peter  is  well  known  is  district  music
and dance circles.

The  Graham  Squance  award  is  an
aclmowledgement  of Peter's  outstand-
ing  contribution  to  the  study,  presen-
tation,  documentation  and  the  conti-
nuity   and   preservation   of  Australian
traditional dance and dance music.

'I'he award was initiated following the
death  of Graham  Squance,  a  talented
young performer who was kined in a road
accident while on his way to take part in
a folk festival in 197o.

In  presenting  this  year's   award  to
Peter  Ehis,   fenow  dancer  and  dance
researcher  Shirley  Andrews,  said  that
Peter has brought to the fok movement
a wide knowledge of the living traditions,
both in Australian social dancing and its
music.

"Peter's  willingness to  share  his  time
and  knowledge  is  evidenced  by  his  en-
couragement  of children,  who  through
their involvement with the  Emu  Creek
Band   have   gone   on   to   become   ac-
compnshed  dance  musicians,"  Shirley
said.

Coralie  Collins,  president  of the  Folk
Song and Dance Society of Victoria, said
society  members  had  been  actively  in-
volved  in  promoting  the  folk  arts  in
Victoria since  1965.

"Ceremonies   such   as   the   Grahaln
Squance  Memorial  Award  night  give  a
great  opportunity  to  spread  the  word
outside folk circles and to enhance the
profile of the fom arts in general," Coralie
said.

FesclvALs
October 28 - November 6

Affio:dFa#af#vevlffn#ngconcur_
rently  with   the   Castlemaine   State   Festival.
Enquiries: (054) 722 236 or (054) 705 512.

Novemha 11 - 13
May.ors Crock Music Festival, NSW.
Braidwood Folk Music Club. Midway between

8amnebs:::a(a;£a#4m7a::S(diy.42C2Z3:tpeter
Novendr 25- 27

Australian mlsh Music FcstiraL Glen Inns
NSW.
Glen lnnes Showgrounds. Contact.PO Box 645,
Glen lrmes,  2370, or phone (067) 32 1359.

-9-11
Ur Creek Folk Chib Music Camp Out - Crystal
Credy Victoria.
Camping   and   facilities   available.   Beautiful

ac::fue:u:P{85P7e)72]%t6Ye}Come.Contact|im

Dcocmber28-Tanuary1
MalenyFomFtstival.Qld.
Contact:  PO  Box  840,  Nambour,  Qld.  Phone:
(074) 760 600.

Dcocmber 30-January 2

8¥c=D=To6#3?8y.
Chrismas - New Year

Nariel Creek Fom Festival, Vie.
Relaxed    and    informal.    Contact    Neville
Simpson: (060) 771  241.

--LBff+ 5



]amny 13 - 15, 1995
HuonFomFestivaLCygnet,Tas.
Contact:  David  O'Connor:  (002)  95   1744  or
Steve Ray: (002) 95  1692.

Tamny 20 - 22, 1995
TamarValleyFolkFestival,GcongeTovv]pTaLs.
Contact:  (003) 82 2351  or 82 2079.

i5iiii5
The Backstreets of faradise

AIISTAm IIulEIT
Reviewed by John MCAuslan

I  first heard Alistair Hulett sing  at the wedding of
mutual  friends  in  Sydney  sometime  back  in  the

gi%:rus;:j%h:ieds;n[hairdeandga#;ds:B::?I:geE£¥i#%:`yours truly' singing the `wedding song', and I was

:E%rrneav`:yr€;%t:iug`,.,¥isdra¥ts;nagsaaB£?opky'aonut:°g8
wonderfully fitting and sung so well.   So I had his

tnhuo¥ebarefrd°Fettta£,s[£T€];vhe:E:aassta:|X;:uS`y°neof

Since  that  time  Alistair has  established himself as
one  of  the  most  exciting  talents  on  the  scene.

¥Eetnh:egasqoenFs:%[::mof„##,co:gj%#e„;£,:¢gdavoe,
Z975",  ended up on the recording. I have always
made the effort to see him work live when he has
ventured down from Sydney, and have rarely been
disappointed.  He  has style,  he's a strong guitarist,

Eeo::n8irhjeths£:Sis.`°Hn:aa?sdo°£acp°pu:£t8E:ritsecso¥:¥
very active political  animal,  a  revolutionary and a
socialist.   He   does   benefits,   he   marches,   he
protests,  and he writes songs which he  hurls full
strength at the evils of  injustice and the new world
order.   His politics are straight ahead, no nonsense,
socialist left and he wears the badge with pride.

But   is   this   a   review  I   hear  you   scream.   Yes,
yes ..... but I  do feel obliged to state my bias before

ij:,mop;%u¥j:;?my°Pinions,forthat'swhatreviews
"The  Backs  Streets"  contains  14  tracks,  twelve
originals    and    two    by    other    writers.    The
instrumentation    is    similar    to    Alistair's    last
recording with an all  acoustic sound, but with the
addition of Uilleann pipes and accordian. It's a very`stringy' sound indeed with bouzouki and acoustic

guitars very much in evidence. It's dangerous stuff
in   a   studio   however,   with   the   resultant   mix
suffering  a  bit  from  too  many  instruments  in  the
same  range,  and  a  very  strange  stereo  image  at

:i=oe::hoovu:T:ittEeaqnTca:i?nt:fapt,:;3'ea#:gnisA,g::fr
on  guitar  and  Jimmy  Gregory  on  bouzouki  on
most tracks, with the pipes, accordian and fiddle as
melody on various tracks throughout.

rrhheetosr::gas:dw:I:vt:rey:::agjsttoajt,:cg::gtskehed2#c3]:
issues,  and  as  always  there's  a  wide  spread  of
concerns. The CD kicks off with New Age Of The
6

:s¥:L[:no:PwtoerTdp3,o[#,%¥£no¥E:a#ns#::,afr£,a:
injustices therein.  I found it an awkward piece of

go°xrk„[¥ithe]tho:Eg[::£ieb,e#s83:k[eradqt„°e¥:.k[r:urn;8?tt
were that sinple.

Track  two  for  me  is  the  stand  out  song  on  the
album. Everyone I Know is again about the nineties
but it relies on the whter's personal experiences of
hardship  and  stress  among  friends and comrades

Lrye£:£ii;Oink:£8settd£;tsto°f8££?:re#gg£Ceac];ynoamnj€
rationalisation. It has a good tune, nice arrangement
and  it's  the  song  that I've been singing  from the
first listen.

Militant Red is a song about a girl friend, and of
course she just has to be militant red. It has a great
swing feel which  reminded  me  of the  Easy Club
and again as all the songs which work best on the
album    it's   written    from    a    close   personal

?heersgfettcet#:.sssoiet'£e¥rteaNd°edc3=e]:nr:eha#offrppt.
What can I say, that's girls for you mate!.   (At least

5:ef::£gieuptopftshs:dh`;nngaovs::a:ger=opeedfa:£Tjcat
circumstances).

John Mcliean's March  is the first of the two songs

8°ftfffi8.°iefob3o#eairi'E:s:ethfiri¥o¥#wrhJiff
felt needed some explanation in the notes. I found

Fnydsethlfe¥ohn.dwen;:g.rw.Tg#i:,JiL¥gepo,v::gn3o.on:

:s:.i:nt,5s:£n:gear??5,¥cta:,:on=Piy£¥gF?IS::,:::D;;ig
th.e  School  Of  Scottish  Studies.  He  used  a  pipe

=Ti,recdh{::u::¥ghi:Siiaemfuarsc£°£agsaani]a£::°anbohu:
it,  a  certain  pride  and when  it's  the  right tempo

¥r¥ag,tile:3jE:t#L8aynerakLfl:tdal3TsgTr££S#a¥
comrades swaggering back into Glasgow after his

£#¥s°Besnutcfngw#£:fS;%t::i];°E['omnsadet8£:¥
hand has been treated with such a slow deliberate
gait that the story suffers and I just lose interest.

fahoeriegtroc¥ife°fu;°ftunA:jfair:stli:fi:goe:gt
Australia's  foreign   policy  in   PNG.   It's  another

Egohs::L8ifen¥:e:fin:c?Ef:s:fr¥¥o:s::a:w#:°rk:

i:°h£??::;¥:a:h:g,¥ra##:£g]ie8£oi£:°d%S{;?
E]::h[:::£eeer]sftna8ndwE|aemsubb¥e:hoaf¥E:ctiquo:w¥hc:
should be `almost unintentional'.

3nut,FeTaTbcuE;anag:r,?,:nfrii:,tFnep.:nmu'¥t,Fnsfdne:
There's   a   genuine   quality   to   the   lyric,   it's   a
description of the  life many of our kids are living,

3:ptehe.rsg:;tsjasytru.:g#:?:afofe.kwiisthao:ta,i:g
arms anthem to bring down capitalism and Kick It

g¥.ws:fi:?ef,:rbouTi???i:i;e#iscafi¥Fnis?::i
you'll be belting out the hook with gusto, hope and
solidarity.



`##a:a,.,a.%ioginodg=[#ufaffdpif.#enpaE#raofc[£EiE#

While  many  of  his  middle  class  contemporaries
struggle  along  with  the  same  chord  structures,
Alistair's  experimentation wi(h  different  tunings,  a
willingness  to  (ry  new line-ups  and  of course  his
political  courage  and  commitment will  ensure  an
interested audience for years to come.

Alistair's words were "bc honest" when I agreed to
this  `ere  review,  and  I  have  tried  [o  follow  his
advice. I have listened a lot to The Back Streets Of
Paradise  and  it's  a good album,  It's not a great

i,Euampj_c#ebfr£:dTctfofuaynfto¥:g#;o:tdfi;rsntt.habvu:
the last one buy that too.

John MCAuslan

ton          'ous
To Cathy Dowden and Emie Gruner

A Boy! Rowan is his name.
Born Thursday 20th October.

All well

coo ®"bitio"[ §otta[ Bunte 8SSociat{ott ot Btctoria
SresentS

The 1995 Dance Composers Competition
Entries are invited for two categories in the competition:

1       General social Dances (including dances for children)
The wher of this section v\tll be awarded the Beat Klippel Memorial Trophy.

2      Dances suitable for more experienced dancers.
The winner of this section will be awarded the VFMC Perpetual Trophy.

Judging of the competition will take place at the
National Folk Festival

at Easter in Canberra 13th to 17th April 1995.

Entries must be received by 14th February 1995.

For conditions of entry and judging criteria.  contact the National Folk Festival Office
ph:(06) 249 7755 fax (06) 247 0906 or the TSDAV  Lucy Stockdale ph: (03) 380 4291

Pr.oudly sponsored by the Victor.ian Folk Music..Club Inc.



I have been pr()mpled lo c()nlribule thj`s urlicle afiler rea(ling a review  ln la,s( in()nlh`s ls`+ue by I'eler
l`-,Ills.  Similarly hel.e the h.lslory Of music and dance (Jf an area has been  preserved.

\ SII0RT HISTORY 0F CAJUN MUSIC AND DANCE.    dy M¢rgoc F Hj.fcfecock.

Cajun music and the dance stems from Louisiana's french population who are descendants from the
Acadians, the New \\.'orld colonists who began settling at Port Royal  Acadia in  1604.     For nearly
a century the Acadians thrived in their new homeland, adapting to the area and its climate with the
help of the  M[cmac  Indians.    The  power struggle between the  English and the  French colonial
einpires  led to  Acadia changing hands back and  forth  until  the Treaty  of Utrecht in  1713,  when
England gained pennanent possession of the colon}J and renamed it Nova Scotia.

The Acadians were deported from their homeland {n  1755 by the British who sort to disintegrate
the  Acadian  societ\.' to make way for new English colonists.      After being dispersed to various
British colonies, in-1765 after ten years of hapless wandering, many Acadians began to arrive in
Louisiana, where they commenced to recreate the society they had known in Acadia.

Within  a  generation,  these  e,wiles  had  so  firmly  established themselves  that  they  became  the
dominant culture in South Louisiana and absorbed the other ethnic groups around them.    Most of
the French Creoles, descendants of earlier French settlers, the-Spanish, Germans, Scots-Irish, Afro-
Caribbeans, and Anglo-Americans in the region adopted the traditions and language of this new
society which became the South Louisiana mainstream.    The Acadians in turn, borrowed many
traits of these other cultures, and this crosscultured exchange produced a new Louisiana-based
community, the Cajuns.

These diverse cultural influences blended with a strong western French/Acadian base to pro_d_uce
what is now called Cajun music.  Fiddlers began playing for dances held in private homes where
fuhiture was cleared to make room for crowds of visiting relatives and friends. From their Anglo-
American neighbour they leaned jigs and Virginia reels, to enrich their growing repertoire which
already included polkas, contra dances, Varsovianas, Mazurkas, waltzes and the two step.

In the mid to late 1800s the diatonic accordion which had been invented in Vienna in 1828 entered
South Louisiana b}-' \`'ay of Texas and German settlers, and quickly transformed the music played
by the Cajuns.   Dance bands were built around the accordion and fiddle with a triangle, washboard,
or spoons added for percussion.   Some groups added a Spanish box guitar for rhythm.  By the late
1920's musicians had developed much of the core repertoire now associated with Cajun music.
Cajun  musicians  played  at  the  National  Folk  Festival  in  1935.    In  1965  the  Louisiana  Folk
Federation was formed to encourage the preservation of the traditional Cajun music.    The revival
movement  of the 1960s and 1970s helped to make a veritable fad of folk music, along with Folk
Festivals that sprouted across the country.

qnforrrutionconde"sedfromanarticle,TheMa!kerso£CaljunMusid`byBallryAn!c;cte;tpublished
1984,  provided by Andrew and Geoff Le Blanc. and written  by Margot Hitchcock.)

Today the popularity of  Cajun music has spread worldwide.  We have in Melbourne, the Ca/."#
4c.c,g band led by the Le Blanc br.others (who are descendants of the Acadians) who play authentic
Cajun music. With their help and assistance recently, Brian Hickey and myself ran a Ca/.w# Da#ce
Workshop in conjunchon "rty th:a Trqdititinal Social  I)Once Association Of Vlcloria.     As tlris
workshop was successful w6 plan to hold ahother one on Sunday November 20.th from 2.30pm till
5.Opm at the Dance Studio, Frank Tate Building„ Melbourne University.  The Cajun dances have
been learnt by us from videos sent from Louisiana U.S.A., and I+ondon, England.   Any interested
person is welcome to attendt for further information ring Margot or Brian on (03) 4817713.
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garqgeSde
225 Pathmines St,  Fairfield

Sa;turday, 5th g¢ovenber
10-00am -3.00pm

Good furniture, clothing and
odds'n'ends.

Contact:  Dave or Jenny: (03)
529 2947 or Jeanette: (03)

481  6051

ERIC pURDm
CAlunENI`ER & joINER

(a,,(I  lo,,g ,,,,, `. .I',,lki(,)

I.IIONE:   458-4969

i-      G=-
-IXX/[3N'.IY  FI`'I:.  YEulRS  I:.XI'ERIE.NCE

Sl)Ecl^lJsl.+(;  lN
I<ENro\lA'lloNS,  RP.S'.roRi^l.loNS a HOUSE

EXTENSIO.NS.
also

CABINET MAJ(iNiG ANT)
G EN ERAL CARPENTRY.

i ae       G=-
H.G.F.  Regls`ered  Builder.

Obligation Fi.ce Quotes.
References.i`Jaihble.

All Suburtrs.

FOIKVINE  is  the  monthly  Newsletter of the  FOLk Song and Dance Society of Victoha Hcqu whac it is  indicated that
copyright  is  reserved,  all articles in Fouwhe rmay be hely reprfuted, provided source and autr are dearly acknowledged.
Views expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not necessarily reflect these of the Sodrty or the Editor

rosTAI. ADDREss: p.o. BOX iog6, CARIJTON, VIC. 3053
NEWSIErrER EDrroR: Tcanette Ginespie: (03) 481 6051 (rD

DE^DIJNE:  15th of each month for the following month's editiorL
INSERrs: 250 copies required by the Wednesday prior to the last Friary of the month.

ADVERTISErer`rrs: Please supply as bromides or CLEAR black & white copies.
AI}VERTISING RATES

;%    ELFsgge:e      k s¥g:p;£eA4         #rF:(D==¥y:oil
FOIK SONG ANI) DANCE SOCIETY OF VICTORIA

"E SOCIE", active since 1965, has as its aims the collection, preservation, presentation and promotion of all aspects of
the folk  arts.  Trading as  F0m VICTORIA. the  FSDSV.  presents a vndety of concerts and music and dance activities,  and
the  regular  Friday  night  Melbourne  Folk  Club.  The Sodcty strives  to work with and assist other fouc organisations.  and
supports a number of I-I and interstate festivals. MON.rrlLY MEmNGS are held (usully the fica Mondry of the month).
where  members'  views  and  suggestions  can  bc  voiced.  Members  receive  'Folkvine.  magazine monthly,  and  can  Claim
discounted entry fees to the Melhoume Folk Club and a number of other events run by the FSDSV and associated folk
organisations.  Discounts are also available on recordings sold at rsDSV events and on advertising in .Folkvinc..
The FSDSV  is  a  member body of .The Vlctorlan Fomc As8ocfatlon.,  which  is  the statc's umbrella  folkarts
organisation. Executive officer of the Vm is Gwcndr Davey: Phone: (03) 509 5853 (H) or (03) 417 4684 (VFA).
Victoria's representative on the Australian Fom Trust is Mary Traynor: Phone: -(03) 387 2506 cO

%E:=:a+#FOQ:|E::i3EF¥ifep:SV:      j:::;:c%:ii=p:e        {83}# #3? g
• . .PuEASE RUSH ME MY F.S.D.S.V. MEMBERSIIIP CARD . . .

NAME:.-......-...-...................----....-.........-...-...-.-.---....-..........-....................--......-.-.-...............-...-...

ADDRESS:..............................................................................................-.....................................

....Postcode.......................................................................................

PHONE                                                      (H)                                                                        (W) .................-......... : ......-..................

Please find enclosed A S               a    Cheque as payment for: -

Subscriptions tojune l995:       Single-$36 (Concession -$25)         .       Family-$54 (Concession -$36)
(Concession appues to pensioners, full tine students, and people living outside the (03) phone area.)



Sunday 13th November 1994, 2:00pm
Sophia Mundi Steiner School Hall

95 Nicholson St. Abbots ford.

Moving Haaps

Jane Belfrage, Harp 8c
Peter Neville, vibraphone

Marimba Madness
Andy Rigby, Jon Madin
de Christoph Maubach

$12 and $8 conc.
Bookings: David (03) 529 2947

S#PPo/fed by. The Harp Society of Victoria cz7£d The 86ite.



MELBOURNE  FOLK CLUB
PRESENTS

BERNAKP 0ARNEY
IN 00NOEKT

THE COMPLETE ENTEKThlNEK
eREAT soNes, OREAT ouiTAR

noKiNG, NOsTA"A, RAGTIME,
BLUES, ROOK a ROLL, 00MI0

SATIRE, SENSITIVE lovE SONGS,

sERIOus FoiK sONes,
]T'S All tHERE.

NAtloNAwy KNOWN
PERSONALITY

ANP

RE00RPI N¢ ARTIST

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 4

2tssLTyBg#E;#¥si#E3:Cs[TUBbruHs°JSc[k

lyNNE
TRAOEy
(  Melb.  )
The  yoi¢e  of

an  angel

SUPPORTED By
Cull REFS
( New. )
Singer  and

loading  ®xpon®nt

o'  'ho

I.mmof®d  dulcimer

ADMISSION:-

NON-MEMBER             $7.00

MEMBEF`S     .Col-C.   $5.00

ENQulRiEs                48i    eo5I

FOLK V.CTORIA
PFtESENTS

ALISTAIR HULETT
&

THE HOOL.CANS
\

CD
LAUNCH

``IN THE

BACK STFZEETS
OF PARADISE"

SAT 3rd DECEMBER
EAST BF]UNSWICK
CLUB HOTEL

$12/$8 CONC.

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES (03) 489 2441



MELBOURNE FOK CLUB
NOVEMBER

Friday nights 8.30 pin. All welcome

4th      Bernard carney -The complete Entertainer!
Songs,  comedy, slick blues-influenced guitar-picking, styles ranging from folk to blues, from
ragtime  to  rock'n'roll  - an  entertainer who can delight all types of audier`ces.

I.ynne Tracey -Mclboume singer with the voice of an angel.

Gill Rees  - NSW singer, songwriter and leading exponent of the hammered dulcimer.
„ , t5 ,try.

llth   Lost Fortunes
Four talented musicians and singers who have been delighting session players at the Peacock
Inn on Suriday nights. With Peter Ho:rnes on fiddle, guicar and vocais, Michael O!Cormor on
fiddle and  mandolin,  Bree Dclian  on accordion and vcx=als and John Logan on guitar.

James RIgby - Singer and multi-ins[rumentalis[ from Maldon.

18th    Pastance-Medieval and Renaissance from sydney.
Four superb musicians who preser`t the songs, music, dances and stories of the llth to the
17th Centuries. You'l see lutes, fiddles,  a gemshom, shawm, crumhom, gittem, bagpipes,
recorders, percussion, and much more.

David Rackham and friends - our own talented local folkwill entertain with
harp and other iilscruments.

Entry: $1, $6, $5

25th    Kristina olsen -spec!¢Jg"esf/room fbe us4
Singer, songwriter,  multi-instrumentalist,  blues ar(ist,  all-round talented gutsy perforTner!

Cieoff Achison - Local rising star on the blues scene.

Meg MacDonald - A singer with a beautiful voice ar`d a wide ranging repertoire.

Entry: ?8, $6.

EAST BRUNSWICK CLUB
HOTEL

280 Lygon Street
BBUNSWICK   EAST

380 1206
Tram:  1  or  15

Enquiries: 481  6051

ADMISSION

$6
$5 conc

$4 memb
unless otherwise

stated.

Vfc,..'r,.,ac.

ALISTAIR IIULETT & THE HOOLIGANS

Sc{)ttish-b{)in  Sydney  s(7ngwritcr  ^lis(air  I l`Ilctt  is  ill  tlii`  i`iittii`g  i`dgi`  til`

Australian  t`olk  and  ac()iistic  rt)ck  music.Whilst  dippilig  his  lid  tti  ii  strt7ng

upbriliging  in  thi.  C`i`Itjc  tradi(ion`  his  st)Iigs  iiri.  si`t  limil.\   ill   (lil.  riri:.`i`Iit

and di`al  with  c()T`tclliporar)  ^iistralial`  issui`s`

'l`hey   arL`  s{)ngs  stai`ki`d   with   st)cial   and   pt)litical   commcnt`   i`qui]l   parts

power,  passj{)n  and    scnsjtivity -i-ai`h  ]t.iidi'd  lyrlc  a musii`al  nit.lt)tt7v

Sillci`  Ills  sLagc-d[vil`g  I)jllar-nutting  da}r`  \\Jith   I`()lk   r()cki`rs   R()iirii`g  .I'iii`k

in  thi`  ]ati`   198()s.  ^Iistair  hilt  hi`i`n  i`iirviiig  {i`It  an  iiii`ri`iisiiigl}   ```Ii`ci``.`l`iil

carccr  as  a  s{)lt)  artL`t.   I li`  ]`iis  alst)  w{}rki`d   ill  ii  dLitt  \\ith  .Iiiimi}   ( iri`gttr}

1` '['l,c  I ligh  N{,tl.s.

.Ii)ining  ^listair  l`()r (hc  Mi`lbt7umi`  launch  (il` his  iicw  1`] )
" In The Backitreets ()f Puruilise"

will  bl`

.IIMMY  (}Rl.:(;()RY

guitar aiid  bt.Li/,(7`iLi
I,lNI)SLY  MARTIN

liddll`

`iAMr:s  I.`AGAN

clarini`t and  b()u/ouki
.I ( ) I  I N   I ) I :, I ,`, R Y

ui]lean  pipes and  (in  whistli`

'l`ogethcr the.v are the  host  bunch ()f .I()oligans }'ou'II c`.er hear.

B(){)k  carly  to  av()id  disapp()intmcnt.  ( )nc`  Mclb(iumc  gig t)t`ly

Wl  ll.:RI;,  :

WllEN  :

^I)MISSION  :

I)()()K'N(is/]NF()  :

I.:i)st  13runswick  (`luh  I  I()Li`I

28()  I,yg()n  Stri.i`t.  I.;ast  I}runswick

(Trams  1   &   15)

8.()() p.in.  Saturda}'  3rd  I)ecember  l9t)i

S 12.()()  /  $8.0()

i8,) 2441



THE MELBOURNE FOLK CLUB PRESENTS

FROM THE USA...•v:i:;-i;;;e-;;riir-; top loo acoustic recording ardsts Of_th_e '30s...

KRISTINA OLSEN

AR^PIDI.YRISINGST^R0FTHESINGERSONGWRITER/BLUESFIELDS

"Out of (he school of love 'emand I??Ve 'em         "Plays guitar t`ke``:`P°ryr:Q
.  ._ ,  .   ,`...`T`rn    I I;`T  c`l|/`l` r.T IT.I

g:o"o.dviJ|;; i;|ki: -i;=zbo women. -M.aria                 _ _ _ _ _ i=~^±E===H===3:i:^=S=-..' ..,,,- n.._ ,,.. ^,^^ ,A"".        ____ --------- _-=`=__1C>_`---__                     ,                             -°in`rii-i;ur, ioni Miichell, Rickie Lee Jones...      r-_-_-_==-i:::iF`==iiii i-

/an`wi//findp/enfyhorc"             LA WEEKLy   I, PLUS ..... GEOFF

:      ACHISON
1   IHENIPHIS-AwiRD WINIIER,

\\TR#:,#6°SBTL:EsanN6

i  _jinn AV
^llsTRALl^

FRiDArr NovEMBER 25TH,
8.30 PJV\

EAST BRUNSWICK CLUB
HOTEL

280 l=YGON STREET,
I. BRUNSWICK

Admission $8,$6.




